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The goal of child welfare is not to just have children who are safe TODAY but to help 
children who become healthy adults. This requires the worker to “think developmentally” 
in how we develop our relationship with the child, how we assess a child’s needs and 
behaviors, in developing service planning and when making permanency decisions.  

Up to 50% of the children in out of home care have one or more developmental delays 
or a diagnosable condition that impacts development. Since every child develops at a 
different rate, chronological age alone is not the only determinant of a child’s 
developmental level. As a result, it is important to remember that other factors also need 
to be considered in determining a child’s developmental level, such as: prior exposure 
to trauma, the nature and duration of the abuse or neglect that led to their placement in 
foster care, socio- economic status, cultural issues, learning disabilities and emotional 
disturbances (Massengale, 2001).  

Early Adolescence (10 – 12 years old) Developmental Milestones: 
 
Physical 

- Have increased coordination and strength 
- Are developing body proportions similar to those of an adult 
- May begin puberty—evident sexual development, voice changes, and 
    increased body odor are common. 

 
Emotional/Social 

- Increased ability to interact with peers 
- Increased ability to engage in competition 
-  Developing/testing values and beliefs that will guide present and future behavior 
- Has a strong group identity; increasingly defines self through peers 
-  Acquiring a sense of accomplishment based upon the achievement of greater        
    physical strength and self control  
-  Defines self-concept in part by success in school 

 
Intellectual/Cognitive 

-   Early adolescents have an increased ability to learn and apply skills. 
-   The early adolescent years mark the beginning of abstract thinking but revert to       

concrete thought under stress. 
-   Even though abstract thinking generally starts during this age period, preteens 

are still developing this method of reasoning and are not able to make all 
intellectual leaps, such as inferring a motive or reasoning hypothetically. 

-   Youth in this age range learn to extend their way of thinking beyond their 
personal experiences and knowledge and start to view the world outside of an 
absolute black-white/right wrong perspective. 

-   Interpretative ability develops, as does ability to recognize cause/effect sequence 
-   Early adolescents able to answer who, what, where, when Questions but still may 

have problems with why questions. 
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Middle Adolescence (13 – 17 years old) Developmental Milestones: 
 
Physical: 

-  Increased interest in personal attractiveness 
-  Excessive physical activity alternating with lethargy   
-  Secondary sexual characteristics 

 
Emotional/Social: 

- Conflict with family predominates due to ambivalence about independence 
- Strong peer allegiances – fad behavior 
- Experimentation – sex, drugs, friends, jobs, risk-taking behavior 
- Struggle with sense of identity 
- Moodiness 
- Rejection of adult values and ideas 
- Risk Taking – “it can’t happen to me” 
- Experiment with adult roles 
- Testing new values and ideas 
- Importance of relationships – may strongly invest in single romance relationship 

 
Intellectual/Cognition: 

-  Growth in abstract thought reverts to concrete thought under stress   
- Very self absorbed 

 
Late Adolescence (18 -21 years old) Developmental Milestones: 
 
Physical: 

- Physical maturity and reproductive growth leveling off and ending   
- Firmer sense of sexual identity 

 
Emotional/Social: 

- Separation from caregivers 
- More comfortable seeking adult advice 
- Peers are important but young person can now evaluate their 
-  Influence/opinions rather than embracing them without question   
-  Intimate relationships are important 
- Acceptance of adult responsibilities 

 
Intellectual/Cognition: 

- Abstract thought established – future oriented; able to understand, plan and 
   pursue long range goals 
- Philosophical and idealistic 
- What do I what to do with my life?  
- Increased concern for the future   
- Greater capacity to use insight 


